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COMING  EVENTS 
 
AUGUST 

Friday 25th   Meet and Mingle – Rotorua Club - Guest Speaker Brad Scott  
  
SEPTEMBER 

Sunday 3rd   Winter Races 6 and 7 
Saturday 16th Working Bee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
    

Have you checked out BOPTYS Rotorua Facebook page, 

 and also become a friend? 
 

Check out :  https://www.facebook.com/BOPTYS 
 

https://www.facebook.com/BOPTYS


 

               From the Commodores Desk      
Winter and its accompanying inclement weather can mean various 
things to different people. For some is the thrill of winter racing, 

some will take advantage of the odd snatches of lovely days to do some cruising, 
then there’s winter maintenance….  

I’ve been overseas working 24/7 for the past 6 weeks and missing sailing really 
bad!!  

 
The closest I’ve come to boats is visiting the local 
marina and yacht club– not that the weather has been 
terribly conducive to sailing, here or back in NZ. 
I’ve haunted the local news agency for yachting mags 
to satisfy my needs but the real high has been 
following the “blogs” of triple round the world solo 
sailor Jon Sanders http://www.jonsanders.com.au as 
he sails his 10th circumnavigation at 77yrs of age, and 
tracking the progress of Lisa Blair who has just 
attained the record of being the first woman to sail solo 
around Antarctica (below 45deg south). Her voyage would have been “solo, non-
stop, unassisted” but a dismasting south of Cape Horn meant incredible feat of 
survival and bravery and putting into Cape Town for 6 weeks to obtain parts and 
effect repairs - thus breaking her journey.  
Six months after departing Albany, Western Australia, Lisa sailed back into the 
port with her family and supporters waiting dockside. Lisa proclaimed after so 
much time in her own company that she just wanted a hug!  It was such a 
privilege to be there to share the excitement of her homecoming.  

 
You can retrospectively follow her epic voyage on 
https://lisablairsailstheworld.com/blog/  

Signs of changes are in the air and previewing our club Calendar, almost due for 
publication, it sure is looking to be an exciting and busy year ahead with 
something for everyone. Stay tuned….. 

Brian Gilliland, Commodore 

http://www.jonsanders.com.au/
https://lisablairsailstheworld.com/blog/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday 25th August 
Rotorua Club 

Rotorua Racecourse,  
Fenton Street 

 
 

6.15 onwards Arrive/pre-dinner drinks / order dinner 

6.45 – 7 pm Dinner 

7.15 ish Guest Speaker Brad Scott –  

“Why does the Rotorua District have so many 

lakes?”  

Dinner: 
The Rotorua Club meals are generally around the $20 mark and drinks are cheap. 

 
 
 
 
We would like an indication of numbers attending for the dinner please, to help the 
caterers.   Thank you. 
 
So please RSVP by 22 August to: 

 
Brian Connell :   021 183 4989 / bcon@orcon.net.nz 
Judy Scott     :   347 8953 / scottbj@ihug.co.nz;  
 

 
 

 

mailto:scottbj@ihug.co.nz


 

 
 

 

 
  
 

 

AHOY THERE 
 
Looking back on last year’s Mainsheet to get some inspiration I 
commented how wet it had been – so it seems nothing has changed from 
last year weather wise, and no inspiration came to me. 
 
Your Executive has been working on the racing and social programmes 
and at the moment the final draft for the calendar is being checked and 
will then be off to the printers.  So keep an eye out for your copy some 
time in September. 

For those new members to the club, keeping the calendar handy is a quick reference as to 
what is going on in your club, however everyone should remember that occasionally dates 
may need to be changed so if you are not sure of something, please contact an Executive 
Committee member to find out.  We try to keep everyone informed via the Mainsheet, 
Facebook or an email to all members if things change at the last minute. 
 
The Social Committee has decided to change the name of what were previously the 
“Nog’Natters” to  “Meet and Mingle”.  These are only held about three times a year over 
the winter months and are a good opportunity to put a face to a name while not on the 
water.   
 
Another off-the-water activity which proves popular is our annual “Working Bee”.  This 
year we have a few trees/bushes to cut down in preparation for the BoatPark changes, so 
if anyone has a chainsaw that would be good.  This is another great way to meet other 
members and your Social Committee will keep you well fed. 
 
A very small monthly newsletter due to the time of year, however keep your eyes peeled 
for the calendar (which will also be available on the website) to find out what is coming 
up.  Roll on spring !!! 
 
Judy Scott 
Mainsheet Editor/Publicity 
Samasaan 
 
 
 
   

 

The club gives a warm welcome to …. 
 
Mark & Kirsten Berry – “Sun Seeker”, Bonito 
Aquarius;  and 
 
David and Pamela Thornley – “Picollo”, Noelex 25. 
 
If you see them on the water, introduce yourselves. 
 
 
 
 



Annual Working Bee 
 
 

 

 

Saturday September 16th 
Meet time:  9.30 am 

Okawa Bay 
 

If anyone has a chainsaw please bring it as we 
have some trees to take down in the BoatPark.  
 
Also bring along any other tools you think may be 
helpful, eg paint brushes and container, pruning 
saws, loppers, water blasters, weed eaters, hedge 
cutting tools, gloves, hammers, spades, rakes etc. 

 

BBQ lunch provided 
Everybody welcome !!! 



Some snippets about catfish and Lake Rotoiti 
 

 Te Weta cordon has been installed. Soon after the installation some 
significant weather events damaged the cordon slightly. Remedial works 
are planned in the coming weeks and include some modifications to future 
proof the cordons integrity. 

 Netting continued around Lake Rotoiti with  
emphasis outside the cordon. Few catfish have  
been caught reaffirming our belief the majority still 
 reside within Te Weta Bay. 

 Netting was conducted in Lake Okareka and Lake 
 Rotoma. No catfish were caught in either lake.  
Lake Rotoehu was delayed until spring due to amount of aquatic weed. 

 Acoustic tagging programme has begun with range testing to see how far 
the tags will transmit in Lake Rotoiti. Tag retention trials will begin shortly 
before tagging of fish within the lake. 

Some control work will continue over winter but the frequency will be reduced as 
catch rates are expected to reduce as the water temperature declines. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
To those budding writers 

out there 
 

Get those fingers on the keyboard and 

write something for your club’s 

Mainsheet 

 

I would love to hear from you. 
Judy, Editor 

 

Everyone must have a  
“quick” dish for on the 

yacht …  
 

send to the Editor at 

scottbj@ihug.co.nz 



 

WINTER 
SERIES 

 

 
 

Two Races (6 & 7) 
 on 

Sunday September 3rd        
 

 

Briefing 10.00 
 

 
 

Everybody Welcome  
 

 

First Sunday of every month 



 

 
 
 
 

  
 

NOELEX 25 : TOROA 
  

Unfortunately we are not able to sail as much as we would 
have hoped so sadly are putting Toroa up for sale. 
  
In very good condition, can be viewed at Okawa Bay, Lake 
Rotoiti. 
  
$25,000 
  
Please contact Helen or Barry on:  07 575 3865 or 021 
0388 954 or email: hadams@aquinas.school.nz 
 
 

Email: tvcam@orcon.net.nz 

mailto:hadams@aquinas.school.nz
mailto:tvcam@orcon.net.nz


 
 

Barry Saunders & Kilwell Fibretube 
to design, manufacturer, install and service Yacht Masts from 

Rotorua. 
Barry Saunders has joined forces with Rotorua based Kilwell Fibretube to both 
manufacture carbon fibre masts and service yacht masts in the Bay of Plenty 
region. The new venture will cater for both aluminium and carbon spars for 
yachts up to 9 metres and any associated rigging requirements. 
 
With over 40 years experience Barry has a wealth of knowledge in yacht rigging 
and sparmaking industry.  Barry started with Baverstock Spars in 1976 working 
on dingy and trailer yachts and has a thorough knowledge of mast production, 
installation and rigging requirements for most classes and designs. 
 
Kilwell Fibretube has been designing and making carbon fibre masts, booms, 
prods and other products for the sailing industry from their Rotorua production 
facility for over 30 years and are excited about working with Barry to further their 
involvement in the yachting industry.  
 

So for all your requirements contact Barry on 07 345-9093, mobile 027 507 
6625 or email  barrys@fibretube.co.nz 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:barrys@fibretube.co.nz


Bay of Plenty Trailer Yacht Squadron Inc.    

   

Patron:  Don McGowan 
 
 

 

CONTACT PHONE LIST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  
2017 / 2018 SEASON 

 
 

Position Name Boat Name Phone 

Commodore  Brian Gilliland Vamonos 07 883 7102 

Vice Commodore (Racing) Ra Cleave Sweet Surrender 362 4191 

Rear Commodore (Social) Leonie Kibblewhite Sweet Surrender 343 6303 

Past Commodore Brad Scott Samasaan 347 8953 

Secretary David Goddard Visions 347 3454 

Treasurer Barry Bringans Scorpion 362 4227 

Mainsheet/Publicity Officer Judy Scott Samasaan 347 8953 

BoatPark Manager Warren Thompson Birdsong 027 452 4250 

Marina Manager Ron Backhouse Sea-nility 027 303 8632 

Safety & Training Officer Jimmy O’Callahan Aquila 345 5769 

Club Representative Clive Martin X-Ta-C 362 4646 

Clubrooms Okawa Bay             07 362 4016 
 

 

Correspondence: All correspondence should be addressed to: 
 
   The Squadron Secretary,  BOPTYS, PO Box 2263, Rotorua  
 
Website:  www.boptys.net 
 
Newsletter: All items for “The Mainsheet” should be in to the Editor by the: 

1st Monday of the month … 
 
 Email:   scottbj@ihug.co.nz  or post to: 
 
 The Mainsheet Editor, 127 Otonga Road, Springfield, Rotorua  
  
 
DISCLAIMER:   
Every care is taken as to the accuracy of the content of items published in the ‘Mainsheet’.   
Opinions herein expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor nor of the Executive Committee either 
collectively or individually.   
Contributions are sought, but the editor reserves the right to accept, reject or abbreviate submissions. 

mailto:ogdalton@gmail.com
http://www.boptys.net/
mailto:scottbj@ihug.co.nz


 
 

  

 



 


